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Dual function

The air inside the vehicle is drawn into the OUD-1 and is then 
disinfected and deodorized the air by UV lamp and a Light Oxidation 
Catalyst, before being outputted again. When nobody is present 
inside the vehicle, it is possible to disinfect and deodorize with 
maximum efficiency using Ozone gas. Ozone gas is emitted to 
quickly disinfect and deodorize every corner of the vehicle — not 
only airborne bacilli and odors, but also bacilli and odor attached  
to the interior walls.

•	Air-intake	mode
The air is disinfected and deodorized with a powerful combination 
of UV light and Light Oxidation Catalyst. This mode is designed 
for when there are people present. Strong UV light and 
OH radicals created by the Light Oxidation Catalyst ensure 
disinfection and deodorization.

•	Fumigation	mode
This is designed for when nobody is present as it enables 
much faster and more thorough disinfection and deodorization, 
penetrating throughout the vehicle. This mode also enables the 
emission of negative ions which improve the quality of the  
air and comfort levels.

thin anD compact Design

At just 90mm thick, the OUD-1’s streamlined design allows for 
unobtrusive positioning or wall-mounting.

Dual power supply

Power can be supplied through 
the cigarette lighter socket of  
the vehicle (DC12V) and an  
optional mains transformer  
is also available.

Vibration resistant 

The vibration resistant build, designed through our rigorous testing, 
makes it perfect for mounting inside vehicles.

safety functions

Fumigation modes feature status lights and sounds. Doors should 
be left open for five minutes after fumigation completes so as to  
enable the ozone gas to disperse.

IHI Shibaura Machinery Co., Ltd.

The OUD-1’s space-saving Design anD DUal fUncTiOnaliTy  
ensUres ThOrOUgh DisinfecTiOn fOr TOTal piece Of minD

OUD-1	with	optional	stand

zzSpecifications subject to change without notice

● Please be sure to read the operation manual carefully and thoroughly 
    and follow the directions inside for your safety and protection.
● Use the machine only as directed. Improper usage may affect the 
    durability of the product, or cause an accident or damage.

SPECIFICATIONS

Example bacilli which OUD-1
  can terminate（in-house test）

・Staphylococcus aureua
・Pseudomonas aeruginosa
・Esherichia coli 
・Enterobacter cloacas 
・Acinetobacter anitratus 
・Klebsiella pneumonise
・Serratia marcescens
・Candida albicans
・Bacillus subtilis
・MRSA
・Mycobacterium chelonei
・TB
・Mycobacterium Avium complex
・Odor from human waste
・Sweat and body odor
・Kitchen garbage smells
・Tobacco odor

（％）

100

90

bacilli
remaining

DISINFECTION EFFECT in AIR INTAKE MODE

The air inside the vehicle is drawn into the OUD-1, and then UV
lamps and the Light Oxidation Catalyst disinfect and deodorize the
air before outputting it.
When nobody is present inside the vehicle,you can disinfect and
deodorize much more powerfully with Ozone gas. Ozone gas is
emitted to disinfect and deodorize not only airborne bacilli and
odor but also bacilli and odor adhered to wall or equipment in
every corner of the inside of the vehide in a short time.
●Air-intake mode
The air is disinfected and deodorized with a strong 
combination of UV light and Light Oxidation Catalyst.
This mode is best for someone present. Strong UV light and
OH radical created by Light Oxidation Catalyst can assure
disinfection and deodorization.

●Fumigation mode
This is best when nobody is present in the inside of the vehicle
which you plan to disinfect snd deodorize. You can disinfect
and deodorize it much faster, and in every corner of it.
And also anion is emitted at the same time. Anion can make
the inside of the vehicle more comfortable.

Its thickness 90mm let you put OUD-1 onto the wall nicely.

Power can be supplied through
cigar lighter socket of the
vehicle（DC12V）, and also
optional 100V transformer can
let you use ordinary AC100V.

Vibration resistant structure designed through our field tests
make it possible to mount OUD-1 on vehicle.

It beeps and LED lights when you press and start any fumigation
modes.Keep the doors opened at least five minutes after
fumigation completes so as to let ozone gas go out.

SAFETY FUNCTIONS

VIBRATION RESISTANT STRUCTURE

TWO POWER LINES

THIN AND COMPACT DESIGN

DUAL FUNCTION

OUD-1 with optional stand kit.

Maintenance

Safety functions

Fumigation mode

Ozone generation
UV lamp

Dimensions
Weight

Power consumption

Voltage
Model

Prefilter‥‥Every 3,000 hours（cleaning）
UV lamp‥‥Every 15,000 hours

Power fuse 10A

520×220×85mm
5kg

600mg/hour ±10％
1 x 10W bulb（254mm）
Mode 3：60 minutes
Mode 2：30 minutes
Mode 1：15 minutes
Fumigation mode: 35W
Air intake mode: 30W

DC12V or AC100V when using optional transformer
OUD-1

Automatically power off when removing front panel
Fumigation mode sound and LED alerts
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The OUD-1’s space-saving design and dual functionality ensures 
thorough disinfection right through to the smallest places
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The OUD-1’s space-saving design and dual functionality ensures 
thorough disinfection right through to the smallest places

The	OUD-1	can	terminate	the	
following	bacteria,	as	we	have	
demonstrated	in	our	extensive	
in-house	testing:
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